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Venue consortium London City
Selection (LCS) has reported record
attendance at its Pinstripes and
Pearls themed annual agent
experiential event, which took place
7-9 March. 

With 35 agents attending, including
representatives from BI Worldwide
and Venue Search London, the LCS
team put together various vintage
themed challenges at a number of
the selection’s venues for the eight agent teams to complete. 

Each team competed for the final prize package which included a choice of
a dinner for two at the Gherkin, hotel stays at Apex City of London and The
Montcalm and dinner and tickets to a performance of choice at the
Barbican. The winning team, the Swingin’ Things, led by Fiona
Macpherson from etc.venues was announced at the final gala dinner, held
at Ironmongers’ Hall. 

With 22 of the selection’s venues participating, the agents enjoyed a full
itinerary of activities. Following a welcome reception at Middle Temple on
Friday, where attendees were allocated an LCS team leader, the agents
enjoyed breakfast at Sadler’s Wells theatre before challenges such as life-
sized Cluedo at HAC and Charleston dancing at St Brides Foundation. 

"The Pinstripe and Pearls weekend was a great success," says LCS
Events Chair Lorraine Butler. "We had an incredible amount of interest
from agents from the outset, with the event fully booked weeks in advance,
and there was a real buzz of excitement before and throughout the
weekend."

LCS Chair Diane Waldron, adds: "The aim of the weekend is to improve
agent knowledge of our venues in the city, while having fun and
experiencing our facilities first hand. We have had a fantastic response
from agents. Our social media activity also enhanced the event."

The #VenuePeals hashtag on Twitter achieved a total Tweetreach of
265,000 impressions.
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Conference QT at Confex debates
technology in the events industry
The fourth edition in the Conference News
Conference Question Time series was held before a
packed theatre at International Confex in London
yesterday (12... ...read more

MOBO Awards founder Kanya King
kicks off day two at Confex
MOBO Awards founder Kanya King’s inspiring tale
from starting the world-famous ceremony from a
council flat bedroom and her plans to expand the
show into the film... ...read more

Confex: ‘Back on the map’ say
organisers
Bustling aisles, packed speaker sessions, celebrities,
selfies and politicians were all in attendance at day
one of International Confex, the show that organisers
are... ...read more

Nick de Bois MP urges events
industry to take on more
apprenticeships 
’Apprenticeships are a key part of the government
agenda, but there are not enough apprenticeships in
the events industry as a whole, events minister Nick
de Bois... ...read more

Karren Brady delivers keynote at
Confex
Karren Brady’s six-point plan for business success
was the highlight of her keynote speech on day one
of International... ...read more
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